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; a .. Accident to the “ M- A. Starr.

Messrs. Hanford Bros, received word 
this morning that the “ M. A. Starr’ b*4 
broken the vacuum pin of the piston iTO$ 
and will be unable to make the trip #9 
this port in the regular course.

Magazines Received.
Mr. W. K. Crawford, 38 King street, 

has received Httper and other November 
Magazines.

S ait. - locals.

Fork list of Agente for the sale of the
Madame RuderSdorff is making the tour 

her concert« tive and vessels are scare? at Advanced
rates. We quote retail sales at $7.60 a of the Upper Province, with
$8, and cargo prices are nominally troupe, The Toronto M ^ ^ loDger Daii# Tribu*b see first page.

$5.25 a $7 per ton. Savors Circular s”s Atones whiohwou her the "re- F„ adverti,ement. of Want™, Lost, 
givo. the following warfling h» specu- ghc cnjoyg- Found, For Sali, or To Let, see Auction
lative dealers: The Grand Fair of the Odd Fellows in column.

Of one tiling the trade can harilly be ngw ^ Boston, will be opened on
too careful, and that is theadvanung of ^ <th of December. The
prices above a fair rate; that will stop .ho State are taking a
the demand and throw business into Lodges throughout the State are taBiog
confusion. We have now a good trade, lively interest in the Fair, and it will un- 
And there is no objection to take coal at d(jubtedly be a great event in the history 
the present rates; but, if any clique of Lfth0 Order. ’

recoil, and bring ruin to tie business, at tions to the Halifax Philharmonic Society, 
the very time least desirable. and tô the various musical societies in Bar.

We see no reason,after a careful study gor, Yarmouth, N. S, Portland, and other 
of the tradejournals, why any consider- places, to join them in a series of concerts 

made in hard | in St. John in the course of next summer 
In New York city, last week, the police 

There were 483

man ufactuees
> or TtlA

MISPECK MILLS, - - St, John, N. B. The Horse Bpldemle.
Many of the horses afflicted with disease 

in the stables about the city are slowly re 
covering from their ailment, and it is not 
thought the disease will assume a more 
serious aspect than it has yet had.

Professor Stone at the Institute.

London Art Union.
Mesirs. H. Chubb & Co. have received 

the London Art Union engravings for tba 
subscribers in this city. The oil painting 
prize, drawn by Geo. McLeod, Esq., I» 

exhibition in the window of the 
firm, and is a representation of |Kea on the 

Pr.of. Stone gave his second biological I mTer Fa], Cornwall. The artist is JT. O. 
in the institute last evening to a game, aad tbe painting, which is valued 

good audience, and shpwed to good effect gj £20 sterling, possesses some pleasing 
bis power and skill in the science qf which j characteristics, 
he is so enthusiastic a disciple. The
prizes were distributed amid considerable i Victoria Temple of Honor Hall, 
amusement, and the highest, a $20 gold- The hall of Victoria Temple of Honor, 
piece, was wen by Mr. Wm. Panel, of Qn prjDCesg street, has been thoroughly 
Portland. The last seance will be given | renoTated aDd now presents an appearance

equal to any hall in the city. Tbe paper
ing, which has been done by Messrs. Blake- 
lee and Whitened, represents Apollo de- 

At the regular meeting of Victoria corBtiong in the Corintbian style. It eon-
Social Temple of Honor, at their hall gigto ol six columns with circular headed
Prioocss street, last evening, the following )s an([ damaak fittings, with comtoe
officers were elected for the ensuing term : .q dentalg of 8tone eofo, and French grey ; 
Sis. S. Hammond, S. P. T. ; Bro. Wm. the gtyles are also stone color. On tbe 
Whittaker, B. P. T. ; Sis. L. Denham, S. four walla to the ceptre panels the four 
V. T. ; Bro H. Jordan, B. V. T. ! bis- geasons are represented. The ante-rooms 
March, S. U. ; Bro. J. March, B. U. ; Sis. ^ done jn orims0n and gold, and present 
L. Gallagher, 8. R. ; Bro. T. D. Denham. rioh gnd wgrm appearance. The whole 
B. R. ; Sis. 8. J. Parkin, S. T. ; Bro. G. g ^ great credit onXhe decorators. 
Kn,.n.n. B. P. R. ; Sis. Laskie, S.G, ; Bro.1 renec^ *
J Dudley, B. 8.

Brevities.
There will.be service in the Pitt Street 

Baptist Church to-morrow at 3 p. m. 
Seats free.

Mr. and Mis. Fred. Hanford fell into a 
large excavation in front of No. 76 Princess 
street last evening and worn considerably 

The excavation had no light to

viz:ALL WOOL GOODS,
HEAVY andiUGHT GREY CtoTH ;

MISPECK TWBED.
HEAVY GREY and SCARLET PLANNBL ;

now on

Blanket*.Heavy Grey
ALSO:

seance
bruised.
warn nor barrier to prevent danger, and it 
is only a wonder the parties Were not more 
seriously injured.

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARTS.

8ou<’,“d-
J. Is. WOODWORTH, Agent.

able advance should be 
coal during the season of navigation.
Any such advance will be merely specu-1 arrested 1.571 persons, 
lative. and the results of the last ooal deaths, 206 marnages, 431 j..rths and 44
corner were not so satisfactory to the thè'estimaWto^n^wbicb is $19,350 
onerators as to make another one pro- the estimated loss P»bable before winter has closed tip a great I-d «•* ■"’""»<» *‘58,460.

many of the avattuos of supply.

A Handsome Wreath.
A very beautiful autumn wreath of 

flowers has attracted much attention in 
the window of Messrs. McMillan’s book- 

lt was made by a young lady of St.
imitation of

wax
sep 11—lydAw

this evening.
important notice. Officer» of Victoria Temple of Honor.store.

George, and is so close an 
real leaves as to almost dely detection.

The authorities of the Ottawa University 
ere having plane prepared fora magnificent 
pile of buildings, to be erected for the pui-

___  . poses of the institution on the site of the
The enforcement of the Sunday liquor present University. The new building 

law has been found difficult in St John, will cost flifly $400,600. 
where no legal or other resistance has |

To Transient Advertisers.
The large and steadily increasing circu 

lation ol the Daily Tribune warrants us in 
recommending it to merchants and traders 
generally, as a first class advertising me- 

I A water main in Georgetown, D. 0-, dium. In order to secure as large an ad-
been attempted; and the police deserve burnt Wednesday morning, and John vertising patronage Relieve heT
credit for the partial success that has K6ntz. a workman, while going down into bone deserves, we aw induced °“ 
attended their efforts. Eternal vigilance the hole to out f ™ I Ipp^Ihing'holidTaeason. for terms ol
is the only remedy. The desire to oh- . veroome by.fen , one or two months,with or without weekly I
lige customers and make a profit never most instantly. chanees. Dating Burglary.
8liepet.li, and the police must not be -At Bridgewater, N. S.. on Wednesday, cnaog ------------ Sometime between one and two o’clock ful breaking and entering the house of Mr.
allowed to sleep. The Magistrate has 16th insti. Martin Hall, mate of the schr A Profanely Registered Letter ^ morning the liqaor .tore of Mr. John James Wilson in Carleton and taking

• BTJY YOÜB 4 WLa (31 Wtttl îïîifthttttf respecta e' nni .f* «... tv day morning. money was stolen by some damned Post ° „ome indications must be young standing the able efforts of the counsel tor
B W É**Ug MIPimr. have a more demoralizing eflfoot than Y _ J *„*** «ploded in the This contains but one dollar. by cutting the prisoners » verdict of guilt, was

Qûfiriri ce MfloVllTIPS *------ —:------------- ------------------------ -- any other, hairthemn e‘s“ ' . Druggist establishment ol Geo. H. Knight May a four year old bug build a nestmthe j* ^ the large panes of glass which brought in with a recommendation of
Hewing nlaivlllllvo J. L. STEWART,..............Editor |m some cities occuu g Portland, Me.,; Wednesday night. Mr. | iug 0t tbe one that would steal it. lhe . the gbo^window and light the mercy for Vaughan. The prisoners have

This fact, as much or more t y ^ gtopping a leak, having a wishes of tbe writer were respected by all ^ Qainin jbe cellar they found a not yet been sentenced. This morning the
other, has led to a dcteimined eff B-bt near him when tbe can exploded He concerned, and tbe dollar came safely to ' ,„din_ to tbe premises above Court has been occupied with tbe case of
close tlie Chicago liquor saloons. The ^ gQieteij burned, and the store caught hand. , _ red witb a heavy trap door which the Queen vs. Stackhouse, an action of
attempt has been creating much excite- ^ ieairoywg ^25.000 worth of goods. Mi..ing Man. they raised and reached a closet under the trespass which has been on the docket for

, , , ment for the last two weeks. A dispute ^ the 8th imt Pere Dope, Cal holic Mr Alfred E Alla^ residing at No. 10 stalr8 0I the first flat. Tbe lock of this some time past. D. S. Kerr, and C. N.
The Kincardineshire colony to be 1<^ from Chicago, dated yesterday,the Sulfa, o| Bn, entered a lady's house at Grand ^st7cef left bis home between Las forced and from this they proceeded Skin>«n.. Esqs appear respectraely for thu ^

eated in Victoria County m to spnng gayg Fa , ;? r8ked fo, her Bible, abd threw it in- ^‘d joar o’clock on Tuesday after- Through the hall to tbe dining room which prosecution and defence.
promisee to be one of the largest sum- „The qnestion 0f . enforcing to Sun- to tbe fire. Legal proceedings were began I aoQn aDd ba8 not been seen since by his ÿ immediately in the rear of the shop.
tions to our population that we have re- day law is the absorbing one just now against him. On the day before the trial V waa a d 25_ beigbt, 6ft. Sin., The door between the two was fastened, Herehanta Exchange.

Whpre von can get them RepaiMdl «eWed for some time. The importance amongboth f1® the affiiir was settled by Pare Dupe paying complexion, black hair, black whisk- but tbe burglars mounted a dresser The following despatches were received
Where you g V of to colony will not consist only m its ofrthe^aw. strtet, for the Bible and all the expenses that had Pj ghavad under tbe chin, and moustache, Lnd cut out two panes of a fasten- at the Exchange yesterday :-

------ numbers, but in its high character. No H£,_ and resolutions were been incurred. ( I walked very straight, with a quick active jed window looking from one tnfcmMkêt daU^vy.1'1^nourSOaJBed
MACHINES SOLD better settlers can be secured than ed concerning the law as a relie of - At Peterboro’, Unt., tbe yoan|®st stePl dressed in a black suit of clothes, $be other, and by this means were ena e ^ • Com 38s 6d a
HI A VU. LIN £,3 dvu Scotchmen, and to class admitted into Puritanism and an infi'ingement ufxm I daughter, a child five years old, of Mr. p f . hat Any information respect- to get the window open and enter the Wheat Ils. 3d. a 12s. , Lo

this colony seems to be -of more than the Constitutional rights of citizens, de- John j Hall- Division Court Clerk, while hi will ^ gladly received by his 8b0p, where they secured the articles 28s 9d. Lotton i a »
w . . T borage quality. The privUeges ex- daring that they ^Laying in to garden witb her brother, a mentioned. Tbe, then unlocked the Iront Consols, London, 92f a 92».
W eekly Investments. toqthis colony are great, but if 036 f. ^“M^v^Ttolu^enTthe en- Child of seven years of age, with a lighted y‘ ------------ do0r of the shop and made their escape, Aeto Fort-Flour market dull, un-

------  Îhedm8vemènt result as well as it now ^emlnt of the law until OTganization candle and a face made from a pumpkin, The Prize Ring in 8t John. taking the key with them. The robbery changed. Flour $6.90 a $7.65.
, _ __ I nromises to if a thousand agriculturists 0f the common council and pledging caught fire and was literally burned to a disgraceful fight occurred on Thursday, I w8s discovered at five o’clock, when the Wheat, $1.48 a $1.55.

Satisfaction Guar&nteeea or P ’ nonulation in a year, I themselves to support new candidates dcatb! sfte lingered till noon, some three near tbe Drury Range, a mile and a half raacai8 were far away. It would appear <jorn 634 a 64è ots.
Money Refunded. the Government wmL fully justified by for State, -ew7on I hour9’ and then dl'ed' from the city. ' Two young men, Wtaw th«t to glass was cut with one of the stad porkmarket firm, $15.75.

' the people for the unprecedented conces- 8?bw. There were also several The Yermooth Herald informs us that names we did not learn, fmr the sum of $15 oatte„ which have recently been hawked Grain freights to Liverpool 84 a 9d.
sion^nmde bv tireur Mr. Potts, Cana- meeting^ of temperance men in differei.t H. C. Creed, Esq , A. M. (late of the * side, “ pummelled each other for one about the city, and this appears to J Receipts of flour 14,000 bbU ; sales 8,-
sions made by them, mr ’ effto city, which were addres- Yarmouth fWinarj). has been offered and bour and fifteen minutes. At the end of been th? 0Di, tool used. In one place ___
dian ret^^T , writes that fifty I sed by, Rev. W. Robert Collier, Rev. bas accepted the pos ition of Principal ol that time one remarked to the other, I where the sash was cut the wood shows K^pts of wheat 115,000 bushels ; sales
eut of the Telegraph, y Mr. Parkhurst, Rev. W. A. Bartlett and tbe gnclish Hlgi Sohool in Frederi tn, •• You’re as good a man as I am, to which tbe mark 0f a very dull knife, such as a I en qa0
families have already made *e required other3> who expr^sed ü.eir détermina- ^Tiog vacated by the ap- his opponent agreed. The belligerents boy would carry. The famüy of Mr. Me- ^ Qf ^ 1S4|00o bushels ; sales

J D. LAWLOR, casb deposit With the managers, totto tionto stand ^ ^autoritie^msus- Mr Foster to the Classical then made friends, evidently to the disgust Namara llve on the premises, andsome of 190f000
° * . movement is spreading far and wide, taming and^ ^ ^ * in the north Chair in the University of New Bruns- of the many spectators who had a morbiI tbem sleep on the same flat where the shop Afonfl-euf-Flour market dull, in buy-

uurorAcrvaik o»i ^ j and that he hopes our Government will I divj3;on preliminary' steps were taken to ^io-. v desire to see a murder committed. T jus ^ bot go quietly was the work doue ‘hat W8> jaTor.
The StoeeVfamily, Sieger be ready to receivefiltymore families in place a temperance ticket Tor members An oid Scotch lady had an evening party fight was conducted en the real Prize Ring 1 u0oe of the family were disturbed. Mrs. 0rdinary Canada and WeUand Canal

MmsannactarinS. J- F. May. ' We see no reason why we shonld of to legislature in to field. wfa thCTe was a young man present who principles. McNamara was up at one o’clock, and S|1^rfine. 35,90 a $5.96 ; Fancy $6.25 a^.

"—I-»-' ls»»Si3=-
vourself when ye are awa’, for mind ye “Lizzie Fenytl,” and dated at Guanape I clues jn possession of the police, it does
They eat nappies in China.”' ' Wands, Sep. 22. gives a different explana- nQt geem a d®onlt matter to find the per-

TL rfrll stcamshio “Pictou” ing, - tion of the deatb °r tbe caPtam 8 w,fe and petrators of the burglary and bring tbem
The Montreal Steamship P'Ctou mg^ | ^ u ig written witb evident emotion, 1 p

ing down the Laohnje Canal on Wcdnes- ^ gtateg tbat Mrs, Mahoney died on the
d ty, came in collision with the gates of the of August. She was laboring un- Ths Death at the PubUo Hospital.
St. Paul Locks, breaking them open, lhe temporary aberation of tbe mind, I Yesterday afternoon the Coroner con-
accident |S of a ^very serious character, and ^ ^ on/"eri;d of inMaoity killed he, eluded lhe inquest on the body of Robert
seme time probably will bo required for ^ ^ 00Pmmittedgaicide. The captain Pe„ey wbo met his death by jumping irom A Useful Pubhoation.
repairs. It is interrupting the river traf- in tbe letter his intention of a window in the third story of the Public A new monthly has been issued by Mr.
fie, which is very brisk at the present PV g bomewith him. Lospitaf to the ground as stated in yester- R. R. Spencer, entitied-’Wame s Cooker
time. I °r 8 8----------- dav’sTRiBCDB. Three witnesses were ex Book for tbe Million.” The first number

A Hew Volume of Churoh Husio. amined. The first was Bebecca McCully contains about two hundred receipts espe-
large body of Sioux Indians are reported I A lady is canvassing the city for sub- 1 wfao waH tbe nurae in charge of tbe unfot- cially adapted to the larder resources of the 
on the road fortbet settlement. It is not ,criptions to a volume of hymns and chants tunate man at tbe time 0f bis death. She great majority. It is a really desirable 
yet understood whether they were friends composed by tbe late Rev. John Black. had formeriy been a nurse in the institua werk. Specimen copies may be obtained
or otherwise. There is some movement 00 rhe compilation ol the volume is nearly tjon and ,e.engaged on Monday.last at post-paid tor ten cents by application to
foot with tfié Red Lake Ohippewas against compieted, and Messrs. Peiler Bros, are whieh time abe took charge of Peney. Mr. Spencer. It bears the imprint of

• the boundary commission. now negotiating with printers. Tbe lady sfae gtated tbe man had been crazy at Messrs. J. A A. McMillan.
The Newfoundland mails contain little has met with a hearty reception, espeei- I dœeli bejng sleepless and restless. In

of inters«t. An immense cuttle fish and ally irom Episcopaiians. One well a0- Qrder to ^train him bands consisting of
270 pot beatls (» email species of whale) qaainted with the Rev. Dp Black s musi- ^wjg^ sheets had been passed under the
were oaptnrcd in Booseista by the people Ca1 compositions, says: “From the congre- ^ and blougbt up and tied over bis waist
dl Batro* barber. Mining and lumbering gatiooal nature ol tbe music 1 judge that and ieg8. He talked much incoherently
speculations cause considerable activity the book will become popular. This work Qn Wedtieadav nigbt and was much worse
j^tnow, but the cod fisheries will not combines in rich wrought harmony the than ^ At some time alter ten his
amount to two-thirds of that of last year feelings of joy, pathos and grandeur. wrists were tied down by the man-nurse.

destrue- I ----------- The doctor made his last call at half past
Harry Talbott’s Benefit. eleTeo>,earing nurse MeCully at her own

Tbe appreciation in which Harry Talbott | jegire jn obarge. Alter this the patient 
is held by the admirers of music and mirth

To Cash Purchasers and Close Buyers. Sunday Liquor Selling.

f;i ,
1 JWB OFFER VERY LIBERAL TkRltS TO

Fancy Good Dealer*,
Jeweller*. 

Milliner*,
Peddlars,

Store Keeper*,
Mill-Men,Lumber-Men,

Tailor»,Auctioneers,
County Court.

Yesterday the three boys McCowley, 
White and Vaughan, were tried tor nnlaw-

H.

FROM TH1 MAMUiACTXJBlB, A*D

Save Twenty Per Cent!
ST. JOHN, N. B., OUT. 86, 1878.

The Threatened Scotch Invasion.

BÜY YOUR

SEWING MACHINES

—BY—

can be 
houses 000.

$6.30; Extra $6 75 a $7.
Receipts of flour 3,000 bbls ; sales 3,-

FAMILY SEW1HB ^
the necessary funds.

If average prosperity attend the
first few yearalof this colony it will be. .

of the largest that ever left Scot- An English theatrical manager is going 
land. It was undertaken and has been U bring out Hamlet with a real brook tor

THB DAILY TRIBUNE l—d *
Is issued eVerj^aftornoon from the ^ Anchor Lîne, de- tic at Chicago the other day, by being

. n, 1 votodhis vacation, his money, and his burned to death.Ho. 51 Pnnce William Street. |ener • to organizing to movement, At Bangor, Wednesday, Silas Farnham
, and it has beef^iducted with consider- fell beneath the wheels of his truck, and 

SunscxnrioN Prick $5 per annum in ad- aMe ability- The land given to to was crushed to death, 
vanes. Sutolr Copies two cents. colonists has been disposed of more nd-..j The Orangemen of Hamilton, Ont., and

Regular Carriers w^jieliver the paper , than that devoted to to vicinity are making arrangements lor a
5si5îT^ïïîiSJSi,,’te LS du L, M.Wb, l*,- hr3, n'1^
it is issued. n lature, unless to Railway Company 5th of November.

Mail Subscribers oan securs the Daily . enough to regard the traffic to The old*John Allen danoe-bouse, in
TmbU (postage or^paid) at $6.20,or *5-1 „TTm Zlttleinent of to country I Water street, New -York, has been re
postage paid at office of delivery. - I anse from anv mice ner opened with religious services, in hopes ol.

THB WEEKLY TBlBUJffB |as more ton e^J^e ^ ^ £ that degraded quarter
b iseued .every Tuesuav Morn.no, and I acre tabeobtained for their lands. & newapeper is T,ry mUch like

mailed in time for the early morniog The Price of American Coal. raking a fire—everv one thinks he can per-
trains, East and West. . —- . . - form the operation better than the mat.

Subscription Prk*One Dollae, invan coai trade in to Atlantic cities h h ,de tbe pofcet." 11» — 1*. during

Transient Advertisements in The Tribune ^ New York “there has been no excite-
For Advertisement* of Governments, ment, and but little change worthy of Britain.

Corporations, Raihrw and StaamboatC^s I otehas t^ngpired. The prices made, jggeph Edwards, ef Annapolis, who was 
c!^t^erL&tor£ a»d‘other public enter-1 by the various dealers and companies jnjured by tbeBCoident on the railroad near 
tainmentt, first insertion, 80 ots.; each I bave been remarkably adhered to. As dewburyport, Mass., is a conductor on the 
subsequent insertion, 40 eta. For ordinary j a erA1 tbjng the consumers and re- Windsor and Annapelis Railroad Com-

-r. utiug th« .«ppu. -irt ~
90 ots. Advertisements ef I fast as toy can be delivered to tom- The British press generally praise the

I We had considerable detention in to affûts of the American Board of Trade to 
j matter of shipment at all the points, and pr00ure reciprocity of trade with Canada. ■ 
this has made boats scarce and freights and are 0f the opinion that the success pt . ;n , . . ^ wa8 a roo6t eï

Articles Lost, continue to rule high. Vessels do not the Treaty of Washington has led to this kind^f eya.Bight the.people of
Articles found, {appear to be any more plenty,and coast- action. Hamilton had, fqr he remembered, also, at

r“tnr« I wise rates are Stiffening.” As to Pitt- Mr. Sprague, wbo belonged near Calais, ^ u ^b, ^ of the,Queen v.
Removals, ston rates for November are but fifteen was killed at Campobello Tuesday night. jioagcofei |or atabbing Fred. Lucas, while 

cents higher on stove coal, it thinks it in French* Severos box mill, bY teiD8 Lucas was badly cut in the thigh and arm, 
lowetodin condensed form, not exoeedingl »dl ^ impossible that Schuylkill, or struck with a bolt of wood which was and a orowd was standing around, no one 
live lines, at 25 eta. each insertion, »nd^0< other uehtcoal, will advance much over thrown with great violence by a circular uw aDything of it. Thus it was, too, in
^^Nir^cta- Deaths 95 to present rates. . saw. ' tbe case of tbe Queen V- Michael .Canary, A Park wanted in St. Stephen:

to fortîch in- The circular reports that tore has “The deceased departed this life by ex- for .tabbing McManus, no one saw the oorrespondent thinks
cta^JutmrtlNotic- aScta, J^^iderable comment as to to oessiv. drinking, and not from an, hurt or blow. Lordahip thought all this e, 4”g*tw^SL tophen certainly

Contracta for advertising course to be pursued by to Lehigh Ex- violence,” was the verdict traordinary. ougbt to have a Park. St. Stephen is the
ftnstNESS AND PROFESSIONAL change infixing prices for November; last week, on view of the tarty ol y The Union School, of Westfield, Chau- H in New Brunswick, in size,
RUS1NESS ANDrTOO *Ztou™y the Philadelphia trade O’Neil, of Halifax, who was found dead in ^ county, N. Y-, ha, bad a very and everything else. A good

GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, toy to Geo. W. Trott. who- had three ribs and. A^w months ago he secured g^^mile bejÏndTo'Îesidcne^of d“

- tong «-bortp*^. Le twenty-five cents hi£,^ much ST white «rifrHn, from sente nnmiR.
Sf TÎSÏÏ dependt8 °n the Tl^,r!al Ex- Stephen, and not in Baring, Maine.es with ^ Dr'Thompson, of Jamestown, gr0BDd’ ^ lt“_ g The evidence did not appear to cast any
the^advMtiser is not a yearly one, must be present prices of 1,16 p® 8 . . stated in the reports. He has been brought tbe latter testifying to the truth of the He Horses for Cartage. blame upon those connected wit t e
prepaid. change are—Lump $o.00, Bro bome, charge in Court. Before the decree was The present scarcity of horse flesh .owing Hospital, but it was plain that a geDeja
ry Advertisers in The Dailt Tribune Egg $4,60, Stove $4.80, Ches nu ------ thousand Àlsa- granted, however, Ainsansel eloped with to the epidemic which is travelling through feeling of regret was entertaine a

will insure proper display and accuracy in $4 00, at to shipping points.^ T - Be jn New Yorl since Jaou- one of bis pupils, a very respectable young tbe gtabige,public and private of our city, greater care should not have bee y
their advertisements by sending the manu- Boston Shipping List says to ‘ Nova tuns have ■ ■ ,, ]ady. His latest exploit was to desert his is causing many of those who have horses the Commissioners in having the win 0
•ÿteî to the counting room, 51 Prince ^ ^ are scaree and firm, ary. Man, are coming .owing to the IMF ^ ^ hfre ,iTery borseaDd “ “b“°* ”a”iog to demand most extor- pf0perly secured. This feeling was made
Wmjamstree . ,. and gas coals are in great demand and German oconpetio buggy which he took to Glean end sold. . ; [ r tbejr services. Large manifest when the jury, after bringing in
^™^ùlfvM^tedaTtender the ^scarcity increases It is almost im- last as arriving, they are eared for by the HegaYf borrowed a watch from a Westfield ‘‘iL of our merchnots. who have goods lt verdict in accordance with the iacts,

StailSTSTta Lily Tribune in to dis- po^ible to buy coking coals at any i^mganized tor that purpose. Two tormVoc^sion he was araested for forgery discharging from vessels and steamers can- 1; dded the^^recommendation that te^*

tribution of their advertising patronage^ ^ Cumberland has been rather Lorraine, organ and lodged in jail, and on being release J not procure cartage et any figure, and as a dows of the wards used for patients suffer
ÎS.ÎT7.X SteS ^"51 The retail demand M.S " "4aSSsfejs'S ^ ïït. ’
the afternoon trains, East and West, are for antbracite is active. Shipments to a colony of these liardy German-speak- îf1' ?g.1^ „ Pï ' P Some vessels h»*fl.«eased discharging. etc., be grated to their lull ex
^TMcLioTS'Lic*. from different coal ports are more ac- ing Francbmen.

800.Sir Roundell Palmer is Lord Mixbury.
A grand concert and ball were given in 

the Coliseum, Boston, Wednesday night, 
in honor of Jubilee Gilmore.

Oats 32 a 34 cts. ; Barley 50 a 56 cts. 
Chicago. — Market firm. Spring Wheat 

$1.08.
Receipts ol wheat 108,000 bush. ; ship

ments 95,000 bush.
New York, Oct. 26th—Gold opened at 

1131.

KING STREET.

All kinds of Sewing Machines Re
paired and Improved.

oet U d w
to account.one

Advices from Fort Garry state that

tf

Auction Sales.
Mr. Loekhart sold at auction at eleven 

o’clock to-day on the Market Square, 70 
barrels ei fine apples at from $1.35 to lit? 
80 a barrel.

He also sold at toon, at.Chubb’s corner, 
all the estate, right, title and interest of 
George P. Sancton, in the following pro
perties :—

A paid up life policy for $1,800,of whieh 
John Anderson was the purchaser for 
$810.
dwelling house and tot on the south side 
of Prince es street, at present occupied by 
J. W. Scammell, Esq ; land and buildings 
on Carleton street, in the occupation oi 
tbe Rector, Church Wardens and vestry 
of St. John’s Church, also a (leasehold 
property on the west side of Prince Wm. 
street to Geo. F. Sancton for $43.80.

15 shares capital stock in the People’s 
Street Railway to Robert Marshall, for 
$1.30 per share.

A judgment for $195.08, recovered by 
the Trustees in the Supreme Court, against 
Thus. M Jenkins and Robt. J. Jenkins, to 
James Wade for $4.50.

A lot of book debts, amounting in all to 
$9,224.58, were sold, in sums of from $100 
to $1,300, realizing $14.80.

A Hew Patent.
Mr. John Robertson has been granted a 

pataDt by the Dominion Government, for 
a new machine for packing fine cut to
bacco.

The Halifax -Reporter's London special 
that the Prince of Wales and SirSeward’s Coalthe Inst five weeks. says

Hugh Henry Rose, Baron Sirathnairn, 
have been created Marshals of Great

The potato blight has been very 
tive, and coal ia very high ; so that the 
fishermed and others Will suffer great pri 
rations in the coming winter. grew much worse and at length in his

At Hamilton, Ont., the other day, the! was well shown by the fine audience pros- I delirium attempted to get hold ol the nurse, 
stabbing case of Che-QutenW. Martin came ent at the Opera House on the ocras,on of wben ia already stated .she ran down stairs 
up at to Assizes. Martin was charged his farewell benefit last evening. The pro- j fw be,p and doting her absence the

it rr. . ——

ssnsrs? ts*iss
them saw the blow or would swear to it. | best to show he was not unmindful of the Durge Mc0uUy waa one in whom every

favor bestowed, wnile Mr. McAvoy was as oongdence wa8 reposed, 
usual perfectly at home. Mr. T. Clifford Dr Barteaux, tbe resident physician, 
of St. John gave some gymnastic exhibi te?tlfled as to the delirium of the patient, 
tions to good effect, and the local star and tbat in cases of this nature acute 
tenor, Mr. Hugh Campbell, was the recipi- mania ia not unusual. In answer to a 
ent of good applause. To-night will be by tbe foreman of the jury he
the last of tbe season, and the company I gtated bis heifof that had the grating of 
should have a bumper house. tb# window extended all the wey up the

accident would not have token place. He 
. I further stated that one male and two female 

nurses are employed in the Hospital, and 
that any, farther assistance must be had 
from convalescents. In this way a large 
number of fever patients have been attend- 

Nurse McCully was, 
nurse, and no

occur-

‘■’sr&ntld.
A®B2toom« WaBted>

an en

ed during the year, 
he said, as able as a man

could have restrained Peney
City Police Court.

Michael Donovan, 87, N. B., drunk in 
the Old Burying Ground, fined $6.

Dennis Crowley, 36, Ireland, drunk on 
North Wharf ; Wm. Tufts, 24, N. S., on 
Prince William street ; Stephen Mahoney, 
26, Ireland, on Water street ; John Walsh, 
30, Ireland, on Germain street ; Wm. 
Marshall, 26, N. B., on Charlotte street ; 
fined $4 each.

Samuel Taylor, 16, N. B., drunk and 
breaking the windows of James Vanhorne 
on Sheffield street ; fined $6 or two months 
penitentiary.
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